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Street closure requests on Dillon City Council table tonight:
By M.P. Regan

Dillon Tribune staff

Two weeks after holding a confusing discussion followed by a

rare non-unanimous vote on a street closure request, the Dillon

City Council will consider four more street closure requests dur-

ing the first of its two regular July meetings starting at 7 p.m. in

City Council Chambers, 125 N. Idaho St.
The City Council tonight will consider street closure requests for:

• July 12 from 8 a.m. to noon closures of Montana Street from

Glendale Street to Reeder Street and Sebree Street from Idaho

Street to Montana Street for a "mass casualty training event

involving ambulance, fire, city/county law enforcement and hos-

pital" vehicles, equipment and about two dozen staff on the scene.

Submitted by Brenda Kirkley on behalf of Beaverhead Emergency

Medical Services, the request states that training event signs will

be posted in, the area. (Look for full story in next week's Dillon

Tribune.)
• July 19 from 8 a.m. to noon use of Swenson Way, Interchange

Road and a portion of Highway 41 for the bike course, as well

as Swenson Way and Park Street for the running course of the

Beaverhead Y 'Di, a sprint-distance triathlon. Submitted by Terri

Haverfield on behalf of the SouthWestern Montana Family YMCA,

the request is not for the actual closure of those streets, just for

their use during the event, which may be supervised by law en-

forcement officers, along with 35 volunteers and at least a half

dozen YMCA staffers.
• July 19 from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. closure of a half block of Center

Street from Montana Street halfway to Idaho Street for the grand

opening party of the Western apparel shop Atomic 79, which also

houses Schwarz Custom Boots. Submitted by Atomic 79 and Schwarz

Custom Boots co-proprietor pan Schwarz, the request informs that

the event will include live music and food for 100-200 people, and

that no alcoholic beverages will be served by event organizers.

• Aug. 29 from 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. closure of Montana Street

from Reeder to Sebree for a free concert by three bands in Depot

Park as part of the Labor Day Weekend celebrations in downtown

Dillon. Submitted by Southwest Montana Arts Council Executive

Director Mandy Maass, the request states that the event will

include beer and a request to waive the city's open container law

as part of the Labor Day permit, and require anyone purchasing

alcohol to first get a bracelet confirming that he or she is at least

21 years of age.
The four events for which the street closure requests submitted

are all open to the public, so the City Council will not necessarily

engage tonight in another discussion on the difference between

street closure requests for public vs. private functions.

At the June 18 City Council meeting, Ward 1 Councilperson

Bob Cottom cast the lone vote against a street closure request for

a private Fourth of July weekend family reunion in Dillon after

reminding the Council that it had turned down a street closure

request last year for his granddaughter's graduation party because

it was a private and not a public function.

During the discussion leading up to the vote, City Director of

Operations J.S. Romer revealed that the city did not actually adopt

standards distinguishing between requests for public vs. private

events and whether the later would be automatically disqualified

from being granted street closure requests.

"I think that was discussed during the process when we were

putting this application process together, but that never did get in

the application materials," said 'Rimer, with Ward 3 Councilperson

Bill Shafer adding that he believed the Council's Judiciary Com-

mittee was working on resolving the public vs. private issue in

street closure requests.
Application materials for a street closure request can be obtained

at City Hall and do currently include instructions for an applicant to:

• list his or her name(s) and the organization(s) the request is

being made on behalf of;
• indicate the street sections that are being requested for clo-

sure, and what date and hours the request covers;

• state the name of the event the proposed street closure would

be done to accommodate, along with the purpose and description

of the event and whether it is open to the public;

• reveal whether event organizers are requesting suspension

of the city's open container law for the event — a waiver that can

only be granted for events taking place in Dillon's central busi-

ness district;
• indicate the number of staff who will be on hand, along with

a safety plan and actions that will be taken if an emergency arises •

during the event and any other measures that will be taken to cre-:

ate a safe environment;
• state how those staffers will handle people under the influence:

of alcohol and whether alternative transportation will be offered; •

• submit to the city a certification of general liability insurance:

for the event that includes a minimum of $750,000 per claim and,

$1 million per occurrence, and lists the City of Dillon as an "Ad-

ditional Insured,"
• submit to the city a liquor liability certificate if liquor is to:

be served at the event; •

• understand that no more than two approvals can be granted

on the same date for street closure requests in the downtown

business district;
• agree that if the street closure request is approved, the ap-

plicant will be required to give the city a $250 clean-up and damage

deposit which will be returned if a post-event inspection of the street

closure area reveals that the area is free of garbage and damage;

• understand that any markings placed on public right-of-way

for the event cannot include paint or environmentally damaging.

materials or anything that conflicts with existing markings and must'

be approved by the city director of operations prior to placement;

• know that the city can supply cones and barricades needed

for the event, but that they must be checked out of City Hall and

returned the next business day after the event, and that the ap-

plicant will have to reimburse the city for any lost or damaged

materials; and
• agree not to violate any state or city codes and to "indemnify,

defend and hold harmless the City of Dillon, its officers, agents,

employees, and volunteers from damage to property or for injury

to or death of any person and from all liability claims, actions or

judgments which may arise from the activity" and that the appli-

cant will obtain valid "save or hold harmless agreements" from all

participants in the activity, including damages or any kind or nature.

Devers refutes Gore claim
By M.P. Regan

Dillon Tribune staff
The president of the Dillon

Employees Unit this week
strongly refuted a recent claim
by a Dillon City Councilperson
that 11 more city employees
joined the Montana Public Em-
ployees Association (MPEA) this
year due to concerns over the
aims of Mayor Mike Klakken.

"No, that's not even close,"
said Dillon Employees Unit
President Danny Devers, of the
contention made this spring by
City Councilperson Derek Gore
in the Montana Standard.

"Klakken got his foot in there
and he's going to bring the whole
city down," Gore was quoted
by the Montana Standard in its
May 15 article on efforts by

some Dillon citizens to recall

Gore end three of his fellow city
Cotuicllpersons.

"His goal is to destroy any-
thing that [ former mayor Mar-
ty I Malesich had his hands on. A
lot orPeiiPTelaik that, t;'en the
city employee flat' Mrst.tiley
ran down and got into a union."

Devers said the 11 city
workers of the then-Dillon Em-
ployees Association decided to

join the MPEA before Klakken
had even been elected last No-
vember in an upset win over
three-term incumbent Marty
Malesich.
"We had a hard time with the

last mayor, getting the same
thing the police department
was getting," said Devers, of
frustrations by some city work-
ers over their health insurance
benefits, which lagged behind
those enjoyed by the city's po-
lice officers.
"And so we decided it didn't

matter who won the election, we
were going to join the union,"
added Devers, a Beaverhead
County High School graduate
who has served as sexton for
the city cemetery for the past

12 years.
Dillon Police Unit Presi-

dent and Police Officer Frank
Kluesner said city police offi-
cers decided to get help from the
MPEA about five years ago after
reaching a stalemate in negotia-
tions over a new contract with
the Malesich administration.
"We found it was pretty ef-

fective," said Kluesner, of the
move to the MPEA.

Devers said talking to
Kluesner about the police offi-
ders experience with the MPEA

helped convince him to go with
the statewide organization for
this year's contract negotiations.
"We just felt that it was bet-

ter for us with the way the police
department got theirs handled

that we could do the same with
ours. We just wanted to get

treated a little more fairly," said

Devers, of the decision to join
the MPEA by 11 city employees.

Formerly members of the
Dillon Employees Association,
those 11 employees now make
up the membership of the Dillon
Employees Unit of the MPEA.

They are employed by the city's
parks & animals, water & sewer,
street & alley, home health, bus
and cemetery departments, and
as clerks and administrative

assistants.
The Dillon Employees Unit

members gained parity with
members of the Dillon Police
Unit on health insurance ben-
efits in contracts for the two
units recently negotiated with
the help of the MPEA.

Members of the Dillon Police
Unit agreed to take a cut in their
health insurance benefits if the
proceeds would go to bolster
the health insurance benefits
of members of the Dillon Em-

`-ployeekIInle -• 9
Devers gave credit to

Klakken, Dillon's police officers

and MPEA field representative
Darcy Dahle for helping the
Dillon Employees Unit reach
an accord with the city. He and
Kluesner credited Klakken with
setting a productive and ami-
cable tone to the negotiations.

"I don't have a problem
working with a union on nego-
tiations," said Klakken, who
became mayor in January.

"I totally understand why

they joined the MPEA," added
Klakken, a small business owner
and former City Councilperson.
"We have to work together.

That's all that matters to me.

We all have jobs to do."
The recent comments by

Devers, Klakken and Kluesner
stood in sharp contrast to those
made by Gore in May.
"The public doesn't know

what's actually going on. Klak-
ken's got his few people in town
that are loudmouths," Gore told
the Montana Standard.

"You say a big enough lie long
enough it becomes the truth.
They itist kit+ screaming and
yelling and people start believ
ing it."

Negotiations Continued from page 1

by City Treasurer Neal Straus—

and by Police Chief Paul Craft

for the bargaining with police.

"The mayor and the new city

treasurer came well prepared

and were very reasonable," said

Kluesner, who began working

as a Dillon police officer 15

years ago following eight years

as a deputy in the Beaverhead

County Sheriff's Office.
"They helped create an at-

mosphere of problem solving to

address the issues, and I really

appreciate that," said Kluesner.

"He was pretty firm on a lot

of stuff, but pretty fair on a lot

of stuff, too," said Devers, of

Klakken. "We were pretty happy

with the outcome."
The three-year deals, which

include annual raises of around

two-percent for members of

the Dillon Employees Unit and

the Dillon Police Unit over the

course of the agreements, go

before the Dillon City Council

tonight for approval.
"Hopefully the Council will

approve it. Or if they have ques-

tions and they want some chang-

es, then we have to go back and
do some more negotiating," said

Devers, a city employee for the

past 12 years, during which time

he has served as the sexton at

the city cemetery.
Kluesner said Montana

Public Employees Association

(MPEA) Field Representative

Darcy Dahle, who represented

both units of city employees at

the bargaining table in their

respective negotiations, played

a key role in workings out the

deals.
"Darcy is a very fine and

level-headed person, and I

thought she did an outstanding

job helping solve things," said

Kluesner. who described MPEA

as not a traditional-style union

so much as an association that
assists public employees in con-

tract negotiations.
"We're happy with what

she did for us," said Devers,

whose group joined the MPEA

last winter, though, according

to Devers, not for the reason

stated recently by a member

of the Dillon City Council (see
related story, this page).

"Darcy is a retired police

officer, so she understands the

nature of police work," com-

mented Kluesner, who said

Dahle helped the local police

gain approximately $100 per

month in additional pay as part

of their deal.
"We agreed to pay the police

a little extra, I call it 'hazard

pay,- said Klakken. "They have

a dangerous job and put them-

selves on the line every day for

city residents. We think they

are well worth that little bit of
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• The Fault in Our Stars
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FREE POPCORN
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Montana story time
Beaverhead County Museum Director Lynn Giles led a walking tour around downtown Dillon

last Tuesday night, focusing on the historical architecture and rich cultural history of the area

The tour was part of the ongoing Humanities Montana program. Cassie Scheidecker photo

additional money."
According to Kluesner, the

police contract also includes

provisions to move the city's

police officers onto an updated

grade and step system and to

compensate police officers for

up to 30 hours of training per

year.
The contract would also limit

officers to accumulating just 80

hours of comp time per year.

The comp time change was

made in response to the big hit

the city budget took last year

after the unexpected retirement

of longtime Dillon Police Officer

Ken Breen. Due to language

in previous contracts, the city

had to pay Breen a lump sum of

tens of thousands of dollars for

comp time he had accumulated

during his 19 years of service.

The payout forced the city to

wait to hire a replacement for

Breen, leaving the police force

shorthanded for almost three

months.
"We did that so there won't be

a huge impact on the budget if
someone else leaves unexpect-

edly," said Kluesner
Kluesner added that the nes+

contract also includes some

housekeeping language adjust-

ments to account for the change

over the past year in the type of

firearms carried by Dillon police

officers and for issues related to

military leave for officers who

are members of the National
Guard or military reserves.

Members of the Dillon City

Council are scheduled to vote

on whether to approve the deals

during their meeting tonight in

City Council Chambers.

Do you have an
item of interest?

Submit it for consideration to
editor@dillontribune corn or
mail to Dillon Tribune, PO
Box 911. Dillon. MT 59725
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NOTICE TO ALL
HIGH PEAKS FEDERAL

CREDIT UNION MEMBERS

I he supervisory committee is conducting its

annual audit. Please check your statements

of June 30, 2014 carefully. If there are any

errors or discrepancies, please contact:

Sharon Sawyer
CHAIRMAN, SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

P.0, Box 174 • Dillon, MT 59725

High Peaks Federal

Credit Union
PO Box 29

Dillon. MT 59725
(406) 683-4373

Injury Lawyers Working For You
Automobile Accidents • Shp:Inp & Fall • Social Secunty Disability

Wrongful Death • Workplace Injuries • Insurance Bad Faith
Sexual Alm. • Defective Products

Witham P Joyce John I Johnston 1 wry J MacDonald AA h1404 W Haynes

When you've been hull you need the hest law firm possible.
('all for a FREE consultation.

406/723-8700
FREE I -8(6723-8702

GIN Books
Perfect for all occasions'

htt ://WW. tsontheatres.com

We in on Facebook I
560 N MONTANA

683-4833

we accept Mastercard. Visa and Discover
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Joyce, Johnston & MacDonald
Personal Injury Attorneys, nIr • www.li 'we an

321 West Galena • Butte, Montana • 39701


